Abstract-This paper reports on two novel concepts of area-efficient ultra-wideband microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) reconfigurable coupled line directional couplers, whose coupling is tuned by mechanically changing the geometry of 3-D micromachined coupled transmission lines, utilizing integrated MEMS electrostatic actuators. Concept 1 is based on symmetrically changing the geometry of the ground coupling of each signal line, while Concept 2 is simultaneously varying both the ground coupling and the coupling between the two signal lines. This enables uniform and well predictable performance over a very large frequency range, in particular a constant coupling ratio while maintaining an excellent impedance match, along with high isolation and a very high directivity. For an implemented micromachined prototype 3-6-dB coupler based on Concept 1, the measured isolation is better than 16 dB, and the return loss and directivity are better than 10 dB over the entire bandwidth from 10 to 18 GHz. Concept 2 presents an even more significant improvement. For an implemented 10-20-dB prototype based on Concept 2, the measured isolation is better than 40 dB and the return loss is better than 15 dB over the entire bandwidth from 10 to 18 GHz for both states. The directivities for both states are better than 22 and 40 dB, respectively, over the whole frequency range. The measured data fits the simulation very well, except for higher through-port losses of the prototype devices. 
I. INTRODUCTION

R
F POWER dividers/combiners and directional couplers are key elements in modern communication systems, including beam-forming networks [1] , power control amplifiers [2] , multiple-input/multiple-output (MIMO) systems, and adaptive antenna feedback mechanisms, which are getting more and more common to achieve high data throughput at limited power [3] . A directional coupler is a multi-purpose passive device used for sampling, splitting, combining, or isolating signals. Directional couplers are one of the most often used components in microwave circuits [4] . The directivity of a directional coupler, the ratio between the output power on the coupled and the isolated port, is a particularly important measure of its quality [4] , besides its insertion loss. However, it is difficult to realize integrated directional couplers with high directivities [4] and typically directivities between 15-20 dB are obtained for tunable couplers operating between 1-10-GHz frequency [2] , [5] . Directional couplers that are designed for high directivity unfortunately exhibit poor bandwidth characteristics [6] . With the recent advent of multi-standard frontends in modern telecommunication systems [7] , directional couplers capable of operating with different frequency bands [6] , [8] and with tunable coupling ratio [9] , [10] are of particular interest for future reconfigurable architectures. The tuning range of the coupling ratio is usually limited to only a few decibels [11] . When tuned beyond this coupling ratio range, the input matching and directivity degrade drastically. The directional coupler in [12] tries to overcome these problems, but falls short in terms of bandwidth. Thus, novel concepts are required where the input matching and directivity is maintained while the coupling ratio is tuned over a large, for instance, 10 dB, range. Previous attempts of tunable couplers consist of monolithic microwave integrated circuit (MMIC)-based active couplers [5] , [13] , [14] and varactor diode based passive couplers [10] - [12] , [15] , [16] , and are predominantly designed for operating below 8 GHz.
RF microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) components are especially of interest for reconfigurable/tunable circuits for frequency-agile front-end applications, due to their near-ideal signal handling behavior, ultra-low power consumption, low loss, large bandwidth, and the potential of low-cost production and easiness of integration since fabrication is compatible to integrated circuits. A micromechanically tunable parallel-plate capacitor with electrostatic actuation designs is easily implemented with standard surface micromachining thin-film technology [17] . MEMS fabrication technology has also proven to be very suitable for creating on-wafer 3-D micromachined transmission lines, which offer reduced substrate and radiation losses as compared to conventional coplanar or microstrip lines [18] , [19] .
Despite MEMS being known for creating very low-loss tuning mechanisms, there have been very few attempts of implementing MEMS-based tunable couplers. A MEMS power divider concept based on two cascaded hybrid couplers was presented in [20] . This concept occupies a very large area. Coupled line directional couplers, on the other hand, can be designed much more space efficient, and to our knowledge, thus far only one research paper has reported on a MEMS-switched coupled line directional coupler concept [21] . Unfortunately, the data reported was incomplete (through-port data was not provided) for judging the overall performance of this MEMS-switched directional coupler.
The authors have previously shown the integration of tunable capacitors [22] and switches [23] based on an electrostatic actuation mechanism embedded inside the ground layer of a 3-D micromachined coplanar transmission line. This results in a minimized line discontinuity and fabrication is done by a singlemask silicon-on-insulator (SOI) RF MEMS process developed by the authors. This paper reports on two novel concepts of coupled line directional couplers whose coupling is tuned by mechanically changing the geometry of 3-D micromachined coupled transmission lines. In contrast to conventional designs, the coupling is achieved by tuning both the ground and the signal line coupling, obtaining a large tunable-coupling ratio while maintaining an excellent impedance match and directivity over a thus far unreported wide bandwidth, and thus overcoming the aforementioned problems of conventional approaches. The authors have presented these concepts for the first time at a conference [24] . This paper discusses the novel concepts in detail and presents new characterization and simulation data.
II. CONCEPT AND DESIGN
A. Basic Design of Tunable Coupled Line Directional Couplers
The basic principle of a coupled line directional coupler is shown in Fig. 1 . RF power is coupled between two unshielded transmission lines due to the interaction of the electromagnetic field when the lines are in close proximity [25] . Typically, a substantial part of the coupling happens via a third conductor, i.e., a common ground layer. These lines are assumed to operate in TEM mode and their electrical coupling characteristics can be completely determined by the effective capacitances between the three conductors, as shown in Fig. 1 .
is the capacitance of line 1 to the ground, is the capacitance of line 2 to the ground, and is the capacitance between the two lines. If the geometry is symmetrical, i.e., the two signal lines have the same size and location relative to the ground layer, then . Even-and odd-mode excitation of the coupled lines reveal that both the even-and odd-mode capacitances are strongly influenced by the capacitance to ground of each signal line. The even-and odd-mode capacitances can be written as [25] (1) (2) This results in a strong dependence of the characteristic impedances of the even and odd modes on capacitance of each line to ground [25] (3) (4) where is the phase velocity of propagation on the line. This analysis assumes that the lines are symmetric and that fringing capacitances are identical for even and odd modes. Since the overall coupling can be represented in terms of even-and oddmode impedance [25] , the total coupling between the lines can be changed by either changing the coupling between the signal lines or the coupling of each signal line to the ground or both, (5) In the above analysis, it was assumed that the even and odd modes have the same propagation velocities so that the line has the same electrical length for both modes. For a non-TEM line, for instance, a quasi-TEM coplanar waveguide transmission line, this condition will generally not be satisfied, which leads to a coupler design with poor directivity [25] . The characteristic impedance of the line is . Thus, for controlling the coupling and the line matching independently, and , and thus, and should ideally be controlled independently. Fig. 1(a) shows the principle of the conventional concept of changing the coupling between two coupled lines in a directional coupler by varying the capacitance between the two signal lines without changing the ground capacitances and . Fig. 1(b) and (c) illustrates the two novel tuning concepts of coupled line directional couplers presented in this paper. 1) Concept 1: In the equivalent capacitance model, the coupling is varied by changing the capacitances and of the signal lines to the ground and the capacitance between the signal lines is not changed. In contrast to the conventional tuning concept, where only the odd-mode capac- Fig. 2 . Here, the ground coupling of the signal lines is varied by laterally moving the ground sidewalls of the coupled coplanar waveguides using integrated MEMS electrostatic actuators, as shown in Fig. 3 . For the prototypes implemented in this paper, the switching between the two states of the tunable couplers is achieved by moving floating ground conductors and connecting them to the RF ground in their end position. Thus, the nominal coupling is changed from 3 dB in State 1 to 6 dB in State 2. Actuation voltage only needs to be applied for one of the two states (active pull-in, passive release). This concept, similar to the conventional tuning concept, does not maintain the input match and directivity over a large bandwidth and for large tunable coupling ratios. 2) Concept 2: In the equivalent capacitance model, the coupling is varied by changing the capacitances and of the signal lines to the ground and simultaneously varying the capacitance between the signal lines. This allows for controlling the even-and odd-mode capacitances independently, and thus ideally allows to eliminate any impedance mismatch, which can neither be achieved with the conventional concept, nor with Concept 1. The coupling is varied by changing the capacitances and of the signal lines to the ground and simultaneously varying the capacitance between the signal lines. As illustrated in Fig. 4 , two narrow intermediate floating lines are switched to the signal lines of the two coupled lines, and simultaneously the ground sidewalls are moved apart for compensating the ground coupling, as shown in Fig. 5 . This allows to design for a much larger coupling ratio variation by maintaining uniform performance over a large bandwidth. The prototype devices designed following Concept 2 demonstrate the large range of the tunable coupling ratio, and is implemented for varying the nominal coupling from 20 dB in State 1 to 10 dB in State 2. Concept 2 needs actuation voltages to be applied for both states, as the two independent actuators are operated alternatively for maintaining the two states. The novel Concept 2 maintains the input match and directivity of the coupler over a wide bandwidth, and simultaneously achieves a large tuning ratio. Concept 2 can achieve tight coupling (3 or 6 dB), which requires the coupled transmission lines to be close together. As long as the combination of even-and odd-mode characteristic impedances are physically realizable and it is possible to fit all the actuators and electrodes in the space between the two transmission lines, tight coupling could also easily be achieved with this concept. The prototype implementations in this paper are designed as switched couplers, i.e., as two-state and not analog-tunable devices.
B. Conventional and Novel Concepts of Coupled Line Tunable Directional Couplers
III. 3-D TRANSMISSION LINE METALLIZATION SCHEMES
The concept of the 3-D micromachined transmission lines implemented in this paper is shown in Fig. 6. Fig. 6(a) shows a conventional 2-D coplanar waveguide [26] . In contrast to that, for the 3-D micromachined coplanar waveguide of Type A, as shown in Fig. 6(b) , the major part of the electric field lines is above the substrate, which decreases dielectric losses and radiation losses into the substrate, and also the metallic losses are decreased since the currents, confined by the skin depth to just the edges of the conductors, have a much larger volume available due to the extension in the vertical direction. A further variant is the 3-D micromachined coplanar waveguide Type B, shown in Fig. 6(c) , which has metallization only on top of the 3-D topography. Both types are investigated in this paper. Note that the geometry of the slot widths of the two types is different for achieving the same characteristic impedance, as the geometry of Type A results in higher capacitance. Fig. 6 . At 10 GHz, the insertion loss of the 3-D micromachined transmission line of Type B is 0.2 dB/mm, while that of a conventional coplanar waveguide is 0.25 dB/mm [26] . Fig. 7 also shows that the 3-D micromachined transmission line of Type A is clearly more lossy than the 3-D micromachined transmission line of Type B. At 20 GHz, for instance, the insertion loss of transmission line of Type A is 1.17 dB/mm while that of Type B is 0.38 dB/mm despite better impedance match of the transmission line of Type A (lower ). The reason was that the sidewall metallization on transmission line of Type A was found to be very thin, as a sputtering metallization of 1 m only resulted in a sidewall thickness of approximately 100 nm, which drastically increases the losses, as this thickness is by far below the skin depth. These higher losses can be attributed to conductor losses, as the RF reflections are insignificant. Due to the low-loss characteristic, the 3-D micromachined transmission line of Type B is chosen to fabricate all directional coupler prototypes in this paper i.e., the metallization is only applied on top of the 3-D topography. The measured characteristic impedance for the transmission line of Type B [see Fig. 6(c) ] is 59 and the effective dielectric constant derived from the measurements is 4.4.
IV. FABRICATION
All structures are fabricated in a single-mask SOI RF MEMS process developed by the authors [23] . A high-resistivity 
3000
cm SOI wafer is used with a device layer thickness of 30 m, a buried oxide layer of 3 m, and a handle wafer thickness of 500 m. The SOI device layer is structured by deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) followed by free etching the moving structures by wet etching the buried oxide layer using hydrofluoric acid. The top metallization is achieved by highly directional e-beam evaporation of a 1-m-thick gold layer using 50 nm of titanium as an adhesion layer, followed by a short wet etch-back in order to remove potential deposition traces on the sidewalls. Finally, the metal coating on the substrate and in the unwanted areas is removed by electrochemically assisted selective etching of gold in an electrically biased potassium iodide and sodium sulfite solution [27] . All the wet steps are followed by a critical point drying step. Fig. 8 shows an SEM photograph of the fabricated prototype device based on Concept 1. The figure shows the complete device including input, through, coupled, and isolated ports along with the fixed electrode and the moving ground sidewalls. It also shows the close-up of the actuator design with the restoring springs, fixed electrode, and the moving ground sidewall, which can be switched for the desired coupler configuration. Similarly the SEM photograph of fabricated prototype device based on Concept 2 is shown in Fig. 9 . Fig. 10 . Microscope photograph of a prototype device of Concept 2 in throughport measurement configuration, i.e., with the isolated and coupled port terminated by 50-microwave-grade SMD resistors.
V. SIMULATION AND CHARACTERIZATION RESULTS
All simulations were performed with Ansys HFSS, taking into account the dielectric losses in silicon 3000 cm and the metallic losses in the gold films. Multi-mode simulation was carried out in order to investigate the effect of mode conversion and associated losses. The couplers are designed for 10-18-GHz bandwidth imposing the maximally flat condition exhibiting a flat frequency response without resonances over their frequency range with the coupling flatness of 1.25 dB.
Since the RF measurements of the fabricated four-port directional couplers were performed on a two-port Agilent E8361A PNA network analyzer, three devices were fabricated of each type, where two ports out of the isolated, coupled, and through port were terminated on-chip with 50-microwave thin-film resistors in different combinations. Fig. 10 shows one of the three combinations, here for measuring the through port, i.e., with the isolated and the coupled ports terminated. Similarly, to measure the coupled port, the through and the isolated ports are terminated on a second device, and to measure the isolated port, the through and the coupled ports are terminated. The termination resistors used are commercially available 0201 SMD resistors (Vishay CH02016), with a size of 0.48 0.39 0.42 mm , tolerance of 2%, maximum power of 30 mW, and an absolute impedance variation, taking into account the parasitics, of maximum 3% from 50 over the whole frequency spectrum of dc to 50 GHz, and of better than 1% up to 20 GHz, according to the data sheet [28] . The resistors were mounted on the 3-D-micromachined transmission lines by using conductive silver-paste epoxy. Such types of commercially available 0201 SMD resistors have been successfully used as termination resistors for millimeter-wave application without any degradation in the RF performance with the resistors being mounted using conductive epoxy [29] .
A. Results of Concept 1: Tuning of Signal-to-Ground Coupling
Measurement and simulation results of the through and coupled ports for the prototype of Concept 1 are shown in Fig. 11 . The tunable coupled line directional coupler prototype, utilizing reconfigurable signal-to-ground-plane coupling only, is designed as a two-state 3-6-dB reconfigurable directional coupler. The simulation results show good wideband performance with the isolation being better than 17 dB in State 2 and better than 21 dB in State 1, for a very large bandwidth from 10 to 18 GHz. The device works as intended, but the measured through and coupled power levels fall short by 1-2 dB from the simulated values. For these types of circuits, the right-angle bends can lead to performance degradation due to slot-line mode excitation, which increases the radiation loss in the circuit. The reactance of the bend itself can increases radiation loss, which can be compensated by using chamfered corners. Furthermore, any step change in the width of the signal lines and ground gap can perturb the normal coplanar waveguide electric and magnetic fields, resulting in radiation loss besides impedance mismatch [30] . However, losses through mode conversion and radiation should also be seen in the simulations since a multi-mode analysis was carried out. Furthermore, it was found that air bridges placed near the coplanar waveguide bends to suppress the parasitic slot line mode do not significantly improve the loss performance. The difference between measured and simulated pure transmission lines does not amount to more than 0.12-0.14-dB additional losses (10-18 GHz) derived from reference line measurements. Current crowding around the etch holes (features not implemented in the simulation model) can also be ruled out as a source of the losses, as the moving elements are almost current-free in some states. Therefore, it is assumed that the additional losses are mainly attributed to the mounting of the termination resistors since the simulation model uses ideal port termination for all four ports. The measured isolation is better than 20 dB in State 2 compared to being better than 16.5 dB in State 1 shown in Fig. 12(a) . Fig. 12(b) shows good agreement between simulated and measured return loss trends in particular for State 2 with a measured return loss of better than 17.5 dB. The measured return loss for State 1 is better than 15 dB in the frequency band of 12-17 GHz. It is clear from the simulation and measurement results that both the high isolation and impedance match cannot be maintained over the entire frequency band of 10-18 GHz, similar to conventional tunable directional couplers tuning the signal-to-signal line coupling. Fig. 13 illustrates the measured and simulated phase plots for the through and coupled ports. The measured curve follows the simulated trend very well, considering that the absolute phase value is of no relevance as it depends on the reference plane. The simulated phase plot shows 90 difference between the coupled and through port with the maximum phase deviation from the ideal response (90 ) being 8 in either actuation state. The measured maximum deviation of the phase difference from the ideal response is 17 in either actuation state.
B. Results of Concept 2: Simultaneous Tuning of Signal-to-Ground and Signal-to-Signal Coupling
As anticipated in the concept discussion, further tuning complexity has to be added to the coupled line directional coupler to maintain a good impedance match and high isolation over a wide bandwidth. This is implemented in Concept 2, whose prototype is designed as a two-state 10-20-dB reconfigurable coupler. The measurement and simulation results for the through and coupled ports are shown in Fig. 14 . The measurement data of the through and coupled ports agree well with the over the whole 10-18-GHz spectrum for both states. The measured isolated port, shown in Fig. 15(a) , is better than 40 dB for both states, and the measured return loss, shown in Fig. 15(b) , is better than 15 dB through the entire frequency band of interest. The simulated and measured performance agree very well in all parameters, except that the measured device has higher losses, which is visible by the through-port power falling short by approximately 1-2 dB, for similar reasons as for Concept 1. Fig. 16 illustrates the measured and simulated phase plots for the through and coupled ports. The simulated phase plot shows the maximum phase deviation from the ideal response (90 ) being 15 in State 2. In State 1, however, the measured phase response difference is not uniform over the whole band. The measured maximum deviation of the phase difference from the ideal response is 27 in State 2. In State 1, the measured phase response difference is not uniform over the whole band, in particular above 15 GHz. The overall excellent results of the Concept 2 prototype prove the performance benefit of the novel method of combined tuning of both the ground plane and signal-line coupling for achieving high performance and maintaining it over a large bandwidth. Calculated using free-space wavelength at the center frequency Estimated from the figure provided in the paper
C. Directivity Analysis
The couplers are ultra-wide band, in contrast to all previously reported tunable couplers, with a 57% bandwidth from 10 to 18 GHz. Both novel concepts presented in this paper are very area efficient with a size of at the center frequency in terms of free-space wavelength area. This is comparable in size to the only previously published MEMS tunable coupled line directional coupler with a size of [21] at the center frequency, and more than 35 times smaller in terms of free-space wavelength area than the previously published MEMS reconfigurable hybrid coupler [20] . The directivity measurement results for the prototype of Concept 1 are shown in Fig. 17(a) showing a directivity between 10-20 dB and going above 20 dB only in actuation State 1 for the relatively narrow band between 10-12.5 GHz. The prototype directional coupler of Concept 2 achieves a directivity well above 20 dB in the entire frequency bandwidth for both actuation States 1 and 2, as shown in Fig. 17(b) . For State 2, the measured directivity is above 40 dB throughout the whole frequency band from 10 to 18 GHz, which is unparalleled in the literature, and emphasizes the performance potential of the novel tuning Concept 2. Table I shows the measured and simulated actuation and release voltages of the MEMS actuators. For the prototype devices of Concept 1, State 1 is passive, i.e., actuation voltage is only required to maintain the coupler in State 2. For the prototype devices of Concept 2, both states are active, i.e., either one of the two actuators requires actuation voltage to maintain both State 1 and State 2. Despite utilizing stiff mechanical spring designs, reasonable actuation voltages with a maximum around 35 V are sufficient to operate the devices. The measured actuation voltages agree very well with the simulation, except for the deviation in the actuation voltage of actuator 1 of Concept 2. The actuation voltages are very reproducible with a standard deviation of 0.043 V for 100 subsequent actuation cycles. For the release voltage, the standard deviation of 100 subsequent measurements is 1.305 V. As these devices comprise all-metal designs without dielectric layers, neither stiction, nor variations in operation voltage was observed during the tests. Fig. 18 shows the mechanical resonance response with a measured resonance frequency of 7.54 kHz of actuator 1 of Concept 2. The actuation due to external shock has been analyzed for the mass-spring model of the actuators for Concept 1 and Concept 2. Actuation due to external shock would occur at external acceleration of 11 10 m/s for the actuator of device Concept 1. While for device Concept 2, actuation due to external shock would occur at external acceleration of 18.1 10 m/s for actuator 1, and 11.6 10 m/s for actuator 2, respectively.
D. MEMS Actuator and Lifetime Characterization
This type of all-metal (i.e., dielectricless) RF MEMS device with a monocrystalline-silicon core for all mechanically moving parts is expected to exhibit high reliability similar to other devices of similar mechanical actuator construction developed and evaluated by the authors for their lifetime [22] , [23] , [31] . Even though the RF signal path is not switched directly, the devices can be classified as contact-mode MEMS devices since the operation mechanism comprises moving a floating metal block between the signal and the ground line into contact with mechanical stoppers, which potentially bears the risk of contact stiction. Lifetime measurements were performed under "cold" conditions (no RF signal applied) using an unpackaged chip on a probe station in a non-hermetic uncontrolled atmospheric laboratory environment. The device was actuated using a unipolar 35 V (20% overdrive as compared to measured pull-in voltage of 28 V) square waveform with a 50% duty cycle and a frequency of 1.6 kHz. The pull-in and pull-out hysteresis curves were monitored after each decade of actuation cycles to derive the pull-in and pull-out voltages over the lifetime. The actuation and release voltage values averaged from three actuation cycles at each measurement point are shown in Fig. 19 . The measurements were stopped after eight days with 87 h of accumulated pull-in time when one billion cycles were reached without observing any failure or fatigue despite the device being unpackaged. Furthermore, the device did not show any degradation in actuation voltage behavior after one billion cycles. The actuation voltages were very reproducible with a standard deviation of 0.13 V over the one billion actuation cycles calculated using data from Fig. 19 . For the releases voltage, the standard deviation over one billion cycles is 1.844 V. Packaging the device would improve the reliability along with the response time.
Finally, Table II summarizes the performance of the designed directional couplers along with the list of various published couplers. These include active MMIC couplers, varactor tuned couplers, and MEMS-based directional couplers.
VI. CONCLUSION
A novel concept of an RF MEMS ultra-wideband 10-18-GHz tunable coupled line directional coupler has been presented. Two different tuning concepts involving tuning the distance between the signal lines and the distance of the signal lines to ground were compared. Designs were fabricated and evaluated using the measured RF performance and actuator characterization. The most suitable technology is identified and measurements of the prototypes show excellent tuning results. He was involved with automotive sensor electronics and RF identification (RFID) systems with the Graz University of Technology, and the Vienna
